
LUCKLESS BABIES.

A Strang Phase of Life In w York a d
Other Large Cities.

It used to be thought that a mother's
tenderness was something no power
could efface, but when one examines
the condition of the suffering indigent,
and especially of those who owe it in
some degree to themselves that they
are in want, one is led to modify such
opinion. Almost all of the mothers
among these people who come under 1
condemnation, however, are they that
have degraded themselves by the uso
of intoxicants. The mother has to be-
come lowor than a beast beforo she
can abuse her baby. Hut when the
records of societies for the aid of chil-
dren show that children in arms have '
been whipped with thongs and straps,
have been thrown as missiles from ono i
infuriated parent to another, have
been seared with hot irons by mad and
drunken fathers and mothers, have
even met with worse cruelty, too
shocking for recital in our sensitive
ears, one sees how possible it is for
man and woman to fall into a condi-
tion even lower than that of the
brutes.

That a mother can desert her new- 1
born baby, leaving it to the mercy of
the race, or even do so knowing that
speedy death is the best thing that can
happen to it, we are all aware; but
when a child is found creeping in the
garbage of a tenement house yard, it
seems as if the child had been in the
mother's arms long enough for love to
have grown so that such desertion
would bo impossible. It is quite as dif-
ficult to understand the condition of a
mother who craves strong drink to such
an extent that she sells wardrobe and
bedclothes and furniture to buy it
while her children starve, or splits
chair and table for kindling-wood
rather than spend for that the money

that goes for drink; or even that of the
more kindly-disposed woman who dulls
cold and hunger for her children by
giving them the poison too. The cat

loves her kittens better than that; she
does not cast them off till they can do
for themselves; the wild bear of the
woods who dies for her cubs at need is
the nobler animal.
It should move the heart of every

mother who has been kept from temp-
tation herself, and whose rosy darlings
tire shielded by warm tenderness, to 1
think of these wretched little beings, ]
who would bo too amazed, if brought
into such happiness as theirs, to know !
what it meant. It should seem to I
these fortunate mothers that itis not |
enough to do their duty within their
own four walls; that a part of their
duty lies beyond, where these little
creatures are to be found in their
squalor and distress; and that aside
from the obligation to the neighbor
thus involved is the further obligation
to their own children of preventing, as j
far as may be, such ruin.?Harper's
Rafc&r.

CHENILLE FLOWERS.

A Rich Trimming for Hat* Which Can
Ho Made nt Home.

Chenille flowers in shades of rod
from palest pink to deepest crimson, |
niso in yellow and white, are a rich I
garniture for hats. Six petals com- '
pose a flower, each being formed of a
piece of wire five inches long, covered
with chenille and bent into a loop as
shown in cut. A largo headed pin
forms the center about which the
petals are ranged. Long wires ex-
tended for the stem are either covered
with chenille, or slipped iuto largo
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CHENILLE FLOWERS.

rubber tubing. A pleasing variety is
obtained by varying the depth of the
color used and the size of the flowers.
Buds are stimulated by fastening three
loops to a stem. A hat trimmed with
nothing but such flowers, either in
clusters or strewn over a broad droop-
ingbrim, is exceedingly becoming, and
represents a pretty bit of warm color
inthe murky lapse between winter and
spring.?Anna lliurichs, in Rural New
Yorker.

Femalo Clerk* In Drug Store*.
Why don't more druggists employ

ono woman clerk at least? One meets

women behind the counter of most
tradesmen, but they are seldom seen
here, where they would often be most
peculiarly welcome. This has nothing
to do with their studying and qualify-
ing themselves as chemists, and with
their doing up a doctor's prescriptions.
It only means their waiting on the
many women who go into a drugstore,
and hardly care to inform the waiting
man of their illnesses and their needed
remedies. If women ever want to be
tended by their own sex it is in a drug
ttoro.

GROWING TOMATOES.

Training the Vines So That They Are
Tiling* of llcauty.

Thinking that your readers might ho
interested in the manner in which I
grew a tomato vine eight feet in
height, I have had an Illustration
made which, with the description I
give, willmake it very easy to under-
stand. First, procure two poles three
or four inches in diameter at the large
end, and ten feet in length. Place
them on the ground side by side, so
they willbe about twenty inches apart
at the largo end and ton inches
apart at the small end. Next, make
some slats ono inch thick by two or
three inches in width. Nail one across
at the top, another thirty inches from
the largo ends, and three more be-
tween, so as to be an equal distance
apart. Then set firmly in the ground,
and with a hoe or spado make a
basin-shaped hole nt the base of this
ladder large enough to hold a pail of
water. Set the plant in tho
center, and after it has got well
rooted and stocky, say fifteen inches in
height, it should be tied to the first
plat and the hole filled with water
several times each day. When it has
grown pretty well up to the second slat
you must push the vine toward tho
side on which the fi~st slat was nailed.
Then nail on a slat >a the other side of

TOMATO GROWN ON TRELLIS.

the pole, and half way between the
first and second slats. Fasten the vines
to this slat, and as thp vino keeps
climbing upward, you must keep put-
ting on slats, and fastening the vines
to them. In this way you will soon
have the woodwork completely covered
with a dense growth of green vines
and leaves, and such an abundance of
fruit that will astonish you. I used
the yellow plum-shaped tomato, but
any vigorous sort with a large top may
be used. The yellow fruit on my vines,
growing in clusters, was very orna-
mental, and admired by all who saw
them. Although not as valuable for
general purposes as some of the larger
red varieties, they make really fine
pickles, and are very acceptable in tho
winter-time, with the thermometer at
ten below zero, and snow to the top of
the front fence.?Frank Finch, in Farm
ind Fireside.

Hints to the Wise Ono*.

A blue-eyed person never looks so
blue-eyed as in a blue dress or white
with a blue cravat, whereas the strong
blue of the fabric might have been ex-
pected to dim the slight blue of tho
eye. A woman with remarkably red
lips clad in dull heliotrope, with
amethysts, has ull tho coral taken
from her mouth, which wears instead
u light heliotrope tint, and with this
pink the pink of her check is also
touched. An ordinary or even sallow
cheek never looks so beautifully white
as over a white dress which seemed to
threaten to darken it. And beautiful
us the "rosthetio" colors were in their
day, they quenched and dimmed their
wearers to their own tone. This is
not to ho easily explained by any
known chromatic rules. Nor can one
say why turquoise blue darkens dark
eyes and adds to their brightness. Ex-
periment and verification should be as
much valued by the women as by the
Comtist philosopher.

Recipe for French Nougat.

French nougat is one of the most de-
licious of confections, and this is the
way to make it: Re sure the nuts are
fresh, and prepare a generous supply.
You must have Rra/.il nuts, peanuts,

; hickory nuts and almonds, and also
some walnut meats. Chop them all,

but not line enough to make them oily.
Stew them as thick as possible on a
shallow tin pan that has been well
greased with sweet butter; mix in with
the meats some candied orange and

; lemon peel and half a dozen finely
phopped stoned dates. Roil your sirup,
made of two pounds of sugar and a cup
of water, until a drop hardens in cold
water. Add a tablespoonful of strained
lemon juice and then pour over tho
nuts; mark into squares while soft and

let it cool before taking from the pan.

Pie Crust Without Lard.

One pint flour; 1 heaping teaspoon-
ful baking powder; butter size of an

j egg; cold water to mix. Sift flour and
baking powder several times, rub in

i the butter, then add water enough to

i mix nicely. This quantity willmake
four pies.

COMRADES.

War ain't over?not a bltl
~

Every nJglit 'at comes
Bill and mo (boon thar, you seer)

Jos' muster all Ibo drums!
An' while tho sparks Is flyln',

An' the tire?U cracks away;
Wo light an' flffbt from left to right?

Tho blue agiu' tho gray!

War ain't over?bot ycr lifot
Billwas union; so,

Lights his pipe, an' then he's ripe
Fer argyment, you know.

Swears ho whipped us, fust an' last,
An' might bo at It still;

When 010 Bull Run Jluos In tho fun,
Au' I git one ou Billl

We talk au' talk, an' have our say-
Go over all tho groun';

An' B.U, ho makes tho war his way,
An' then jes' lays it down!

But I keep olost up on his trail.
An'keep on flriu' till

Ho says, says ho: "Can't git 'roun' mcl"
Then I git ono 011 Billl

But allso friendly1 What's the use
In boin' otherwise?

Sence we've done turned tho biamo thin;
Tho Lord's sent brighter skies!

An' Hillan' ino (been thar, you seel)
Jes' argy 'cos we will:

An' Billgits ono on me?all fun?
An' Igit one on Bill!
?F. L. S'.anlou, In Atlanta Constitution.

BRUTE FORCE.

<fs<&we5P\ RUTAL' isn,t
Whe? He always

terrifies me."
"Oh, I don't

y-i u? know. Itseems

.-St*. rather hard to
say that. I have

'ffit/A never heard

is capable of

if'rC L-jp ' 1 cruelty; 110 is so
Aj f yVI; V.f) big, and strong,

I ill.\1 Jl\ ' N and vital. IW "ill'i tremble when II *n/ am near him."

This description applied to me. I had
not meant to overhear it, but if ladies
willcome and sit behind pots of ever-
green at a dance, and discuss their fel-
low guests in ciear tones, the chances
are about even that some friend of the
victim, if not the unhappy creature
himself, overhears them. The worst

of it in this case was that I knew it
was true, every word of it I was an
unlickod cub, and heavens, how my
strength oppressed mel

I longed to be a navvy on a railroad,
a pioneer in tho far west; anything
but what I was, a subordinate in a city
office. I hated London. Sometimes
when I walked up Piccadilly in a cor-
rect hat and regulation coat, I longed
to dance wildly iuto the roadway or
seize a middle-aged gentleman round
tho place where his waist should be
and hurl him across the street. Very
mad, wasn't it? Rut I was a young
giant in muscle and height, and I ha I
no outlet for it I had tried all sorts

of dissipation, of course, but that did
not do any good, either; it was hard
work and healthy living I wanted. If
I had been alone in the world I would
have been off somewhere long before
this, but I had a sister dependent on
me, and if 1 turned myself into a col-
onist what could she do?

lTrutul, was I? Gad, I could bo if I
liked. I tvas too big all over to remain
comfortably in tho varnished suit of
conventionality; I burst it out at all tho
seam. A spirit of mischief came over

me. I knew the girl who had applied
that pleading epithet to me; she was a

Miss Russell, an heiress, so I walked
quietly arouud the screen and asked
her to danco with me.

I do believe it was not humbug, she
was afraid of me, in fact, too much
afraid to refuse. I did not wonder at

itwhen I had her in my arms; she was j
such a little bit of a thing. I could j
have snapped both her wrists iu one
hand. I felt as if I'd got a piece of
porcelain in my charge, so that 1 had
to steer very carefully.

"Do you know, Mr. Markham," she
said, as we sat out afterwards, "that 1
am often half-frightened of you; you
look so fierce.''

1 longed to ask: "And brutal?" but I
was afraid of frightening her, so I only

"I'M HALF KIUOIITENED OF YOU."

said: "Well, 1 am pretty strong, and
men aren't quite like women, you
know."

"Aren't they?" she ejaculated, just
motioning with her fan toward Harold
Titmouse, who was passing, and Ilaughed, for I knew what she meant
He was a girl in man's clothes if ever
there was one. "I'm going to stay at
his place. Here ward, to-morrow," Isaid

"Oh, I'm so sorry; I didn't! n-nv he
was a friend of yours."

"Well, he isn't particularly, but he's
a kind of connection, and Here ward's
a splendid country place."

As 1 bid her good night, I felt my
hand tremble when I held hers. I
should not have minded putting the
years back a bit, to those times when
the strongest man carried off the girl
he wanted and kept her. 1 did notlike the way she smiled at Harold, for
1 knew by experience how "gold gilds
the straightened forehead of the fool."

There were a lot of us at Ilereward
the next day, and we had rare sport.

On the following morning Iwent up
pifc out-buildings

from which they were petting the old
iron. I had never seen dynamite used
before, and I was very much interest-
ed. I wished to light the fuse, for
there was some excitement iu running
away before the crash came. The
great wheel was up three stories high.
It was about twelve feet in diameter,
and liLed the walls from side to side.
As ww stood beside it we could see
right down to the ground floor, for
there were gaps where planlcs were
missing. The staircases were merely
rickety ladders, and a man had to look
where ho was going if ho did not want

to sprain his ankle. The workmen had
been blasting for several days; they
had blown away all the gearing, and
it only remained to put a charge in the
axle of the wheel to sot it free, when it
would go crashing down, carrying with
it all the building, and most likely
making the old stone walls collapse in-
ward with the pull. Tliey put a lot of
dynamite in?five or six ounces, liar-
old and I, and the two workmen pulled
it about and fixed itup. The fuse they
were going to use gave us four minutes
to get away. I lit it, and the first
match did not catch, though Harold
turned to bolt like a rabbit when he
heard it strike. I roared with laughter.
1 think he had been afraid of my eliaff
all through, or he would never have
been perched up where he was. The
next match caught the fuse, aud went

off with a grand "sizz."
Harold first, I next, and then the

two men tumbled down pell-mell. We
had reached tlie second story, when a
great beam, loosened by previous ex-

plosions, and set off by the sudden
shaking of our descent, fell, catching
Harold across the legs, and pinning him
to the ground like a puppy iu a trap. I
believe he fainted straight away, for
he never made a sound. I could have
picked him up well enough if he had
been free, but I doubted if I could get
the beam off him, and overhead that
infernal thing went on "sizzing." 1
yelled at the men, but before I could
turn they were past me, and down the
second staircase and out

The beam was wedged across withits
upper end against the wall, raised four
or five feet from the floor, and the lower
end on the ground Of course, it was
near the lower end that Harold was
pinned down. Everything was covered
with the white dust of dried mortar,
which lias always turned me sick ever
since. Well, now, my great strength
might be useful, and I felt a kind of
mad exultation that ut last I could use
it to the uttermost of my power with-
out shame.

I crept under that beam on all fours,
for I could get a better leverage that
wajr , and I tried to raise it with my
back. 1 strained myself until I thought
something would crack, and then slow-

I HAD HARDLYCLEARED THE DOOR WHI'N

THERE WAS A HIDEOUS CRASH.

ly, slowly, it moved on its low end like
a pivot Every second I expected the
explosion, and when I had let the end
rest again on a pile of stones, and
raised myself, I did not care what hap-
pened, for I was blind and deaf with
the blood in my head, and I thought
my heart had burst

I picked up Harold, and staggered
down the stairway and across the
rough flooring. I had hardly cleared
the door when there was a deafening
roar and a hideous crash. Something
caught me on the back, and sent me
spinning, and I believe I lost conscious-
ness.

It was only a few minutes after when
I opened my eyes, for those run-away

fellows were trying to lift me, but I
raised myself, and saw to my amaze-
ment that the rubbly old walls were
stillstanding. This fact had probably
saved us, for the whole damage was in-
side, and only a few loose stones had
flown out of the window holes. Itwas
one of these that had hit me. Harold,
poor little chap, had both his legs bad-
lysmashed, and it seems I had made
the fracture worse incarrying him, but
1 could not help it.

When I stood inside the building and
saw the whole of the wood and iron-
work in a heap on the floor, I felt rath-
er sick; there would not have been
much left of us if we had been under it.

I was strained and bruised all over,

aud it was months before I got right
again. The strangest thing is that I

Imarried the girl who had called me
| brutal; she does not think me brutal
now. Harold showed his gratitude in
a substantial way by getting me a very
good berth as an agent, and relieving
me of my one burden, for as it hap-

j pened ho married my sister.
1 and my wife have traveled half over

- the world, and been in all sorts of out-of
the-way places, and 1 have made up my

| mind never to judge by appearances
again, for that little bit of porcelain
can stpnd the roughing every bit as
well as I can?and, what's more, she
enjoys it.?lilack aud White.

He Did Not Look It Up.
Wo sometimes laugh at little folks

for using big words of which they do
not know the meaning; but a minister,
in England, recently prayed that God
would annihilate the queen and all the
royal family, and he was tremendously
shocked when lie was told what annihi-
late meant, and responded that ho
truly loved the queen and the royal

j family, but annihilate was the longest
\u25a0 word ho know, aud ho thought ho was

honoring them by using it?Outlook.

HOW TO SLEEP SOUNDLY.

Pr.t rillows Under the Toot In-
stead of Under the II ad.

An Important Discovery Mad. ly a Gor-

man Scientist Women Like the Tro-

fessor's Scheme and Say It
Wot kn Very Well.

A most important discovery lias re-
cently been made by a German profes-
sor that will materially improve the
physical and mental strength of all
who follow its lesson, if .the discovery
is really genuine, as the professor
claims it to be.

Superstition or legend or the custom
of years has had an influence upon us
while we slept that has been almost as
great as the like influences while wo
are awake. It has been vaguely un-
derstood that if we sleep with our head
to the north it is much better than
pointing in any other direction can
possibly be, while lying upon our left
side is a certain indication we are free
from heart disease, and lying upon
our back is quite as certain a sign that
we are intending to snore.

Added to these, the idea has pos-
sessed us that our head must be higher
than our feet, entirely overlooking the
fact that the typical American, ever
healthy, vigorous and good looking, is
invariably represented in foreign pa-
pers as sitting in a very low chair
with his feet on the convenient man-
telpiece some yards, apparently, above
him.

Hut Prof. Fischer has changed all
that. lie has demonstrated by a series
of painstaking and careful experi-
ments that we should sleep with the
feet slightly elevated, or the head a
triflelower than the feet, as he puts it,
and this condition he advises bringing
about by placing pillows under the feet
and none under the head.

The advantages claimed by Prof.
Fischer resulting from this manner of
lyingare that the intellectual repose
is much more profound than obtained
by the present prevailing method; also
Uiut amelioration of the nervous sys-
r. \u25a0???

<

TITK BEBT POSITION FOR SLEEPING.

tern is greater; that the effect on the
veins is better, and consequently the
condition of the blood is improved and
weakness of the lungs is therefore
largely overcome. If in trying the ef-
fect of this position for sleeping any
unpleasant sensation is experienced
the feet willbe found to have been too
high, and therefore they should bo
lowered little by little by using pil-
lows of less thickness until the proper
height is reached, which is readily de-
termined by the improved feeling of
the sleeper.

For women especially this mode of
sleeping is recommended by the pro-
fessor, and he claims to be in receipt of
endless communications from ladies
throughout Germany who have found
untold relief in following his simple
prescription. In an essay recently
read by the professor the advantages
to the physical naturo from this man-
ner of sleeping were shown to be un-
mistakable and easily understood as
such by the lecturer's audienco in the
plain but convincing language em-
ployed.

llriefly, the professor urgetl that the
veins are better kept filled with blood,
the blood flowing toward the brain is
conducive of a clearer, more rested
mental condition upon awakening, and
the heart finding easier action is not
called upon for such hard work, and
therefore the tired feeling often accom-
panying the first awakening is done
away with.

ileulth mid Deputy.

Health, its understanding and pres-
ervation, is a fad just now. Lectures
on the subject in any of its branches
are eagerly patronized by society lead- I
ers. Probably this is because beauty |
of face and form were never more con-
sidered than at present, and our worn- i
en are beginning to find that there is
no real beauty without sound health;
this is one ostensible reason for the
craze. Another is that women do
more, achieve more than ever before,
and consequently they care more to
hear how they may keep themselves
in proper condition for work. A well-
trained mind is 'not the first thought,
although it is an important one; it is
the well-trained mind ina well-trained
body.

Pretty Drape lor an Emtel.

One and a half yards lemon-colored
silk; 51 balls turquoise blue crochet
silk; 125 brass rings; fill all the rings
with double crochet, closely and firm-
ly, then with needle and silk crossbar
the center of each ring. When all the
brass rings are filled form into wheels,
seven rings to a wheel, one in the cen-
ter and six surrounding. Haste on the
China silk, hemstitched on opposite
ends and both sides. Use the ravelings

to hemstitch with. When the wheels
have been neatly hemmed on the silk
at one end, with a pair of scissors cut
out all the silk running upon the point
just as the wheels run. This willgi ve
the wheel part an openwork look. Tie
on every ring at bottom a heavy tassel
of the crochet silk.?lda Hurkhardt, in
Ohio Farmer.

Dnnver'O Grown 11read.

This recipe is given in a New Eng-
land paper, which should insure its ex-
cellence. It is also said to have stood

j the test of years at the handsof a good
cook; Two cups of Indian meal, two
cups of rye meal, one cup of flour, a
tcaspoonful of soda, one cup of mo-
lasses and sour milk enough to make a

I drop batter. Hteam this bread three
| hours, being sure that the water docs
pot stop boiling.

QHEHIFF'S SALE.-By virtue of a writ of;
0 Ki. Fa., issued out of the court of eouiiuou

pleas of Luzerne county, there will be exposed i
to public sale tut Saturday, May I*3, 1804,
at lU o'clock at. in., in the arbitration room at
the court house, Wilkes-liar re. Pa., all the
right, titleand interest of the defendant in and
to the following described piece, parcel and !
tract of land, viz:

Allthat certain lot or piece of land situate on ,the north side of South street, bet ween Centre 1
street and Washington street. Freehold bor-
ough, Luzerne county, Pennsylvania, bounded
and described as follows, viz:

beginning at a corner on the north side < f
South street, and twentv-four c.'b fei t from
line ofhinds belonging to .Jeddo Con I < 'ompany,
and one hundred and eighty-three (183) feet six
(8) inches east from south-west corner of lands
belonging to Thomas Bn mum, said corner be-
ing on the east side of Centre street; thence by
hinds of Joseph Birkbeek north three (3) de-
grees thirty (Jit)) minutes; east one hundred and \
fifty(150) l'eet to a corner on line of a ten (10) f
foot alley; south eighty-six (Nil degrees thirty 1
(JO) minutes; east l'orty-live (45) feet ten (10)
inches to a corner; tla-nee by other lands of
Joseph Uirkheek south three CI) <legres thirty
eki) minutes; west one hundred and titty (150) feel
t< a corner on South street; thence by said
street north eighty-six (Ni) degrees thirty (30)
minutes; west lorty-llve (45) feet ten (libinches
to the place of beginning.

The improvements consist of a two and one-
hall' story double dwellingami outhouse.

| Late the estate of the defendant it. said writ inamed with the appurtenances.
Seized and taken in execution at the suit of

! Lewis H. Lent/ vs. Kate Davis.
William Walters, sheriff. ;C. <). Stroll, attorney.

Sheriff's office, AprilJO, 1894.

5 Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPat- J5 ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES. #

J|OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE '

J and we can secure patent in less time than those J
t remote from Washington. #
t Send model, drawing or photo., with deserip-*
stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free ofi
1 charge. Our fee not due tillpatent is secured. $
* A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents," with J'cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries £
*sent free. Address, 4

;C.A.SNOW&COJ
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C. J

Complexion Preserved >s^,
11R. HEBRA'S feiigpDS

VIOLA CREAM !
Removes Freckles, Pimplos, T T|',t
Liver - Moles, BlackheadsJ
Sunburn ami Ten, and rc \
stores the skin to its origi- 1 1nal freshness, producing a .p"
clear and healthy com-i<%Cr'
plexion. Superior to all faeo
preiinratlous and perfectly harmless. At nil
druggists, or mailed lor50i is. Bend for Circular.

VIOLA SKW 80AP <-!-'n rly ln n, n

fkin i>urll>iunSi.ap, uti ri-iUnt for tlio !.j."
oated. Ai Price 25 Cents.
G. C. BITTMEW A. CO., TOLEDO, O.

VrOTirf-; 1h lierebj'gh en that an apidieatinn
. > will be mmlc tthe governor 1 Pennsyl-
vania, 011 Monday, May L'B, 1894, at IL' o'clock
noon, by (J. L. Ilalsey, A. P. Childs, (Jeorge
Jlilbert, Charles Kleekner and S. J. Strauss,
under the net ol' assembly of the common-wealth ofPeusylvania, entitled, "Anact to pro-
vide for the incorporation and regulation of
certain corporations," approved April 29, 1874,
and the supplements thereto, for the charter of
an intended corporation to be called the
"Wright Township Water Company," the pur- !
pose of which is the supply of water to the
nublici in the township of Wright and \ icinity, 1in the county of Luzerne, Pennsylvania, and to
have and enjoy all the tights and privileges :
conferred by said act of assembly and its sup- 1plcmcnts upon such companies.

tl. L. ilalsey, solicitor. I

Keiper's Steam Marble Work;).
COR. LAUREL and MINESTREETS.

Monument s, Headstones,
selling at cost lor next thirty days.

Iron and (oil van 1/-d Fences, Sawed Building
Stones, Window < aps. Door Sills, Mantels,

Urates, Coping, Cemetery Supplies.

PHILIP KEIPEII, PROP., Jluzkion.

vroTKT. Notice is hereby given, that the
. N partnership lately subsisting between
William 1). Kline and Daniel Kline, ol Free-
laud, Pa., under the firm name of Kline Broth-
ers, was Mils day dissolved by mutual consent.
Alldebts owing to the said partnership a re to be
received by said Daniel Kline, and all demands
on the said partnership are to tie presented to
him forpayment. William D. Kline,

Daniel Kline.
1' reel and, Pa., March 31, Ism.

T7ISTATE OF FAON SANTF.K, late of Ilutler
-1:4 township, deceased.

Letters testamentary upon the above-named
estate having been granted to the undersigned, <
all pel-sous Indebted to said estate lire requested
to make payment and tho.-e hav ing claims or

I demands to present the same without delay to
Solomon 8a 11tee. !

Chas. Orion Stroll, attorney.

DWRLI.LN'U FOR RENT. A new dwelling ,with seven rooms; double bay window,
j heater in cellar, hot and cold water in both
stories and bntli room with allmodern improvc-

jincuts. Im 1uire of <'. ( >. Stroll.

I jT(ill RENT. A large hall on first floor, suit-
I \u25a0 able for society meetings, storage room or
lor any purpose that a large building is needed.
Apply to Ucorge Malinky,Fern street.

|AiK SALE. - A horse, about PJUO lbs., drives
J.' single or double.

W. D. Kline, executor, Frcchind.

POLITIC AI. ANNoiNCKItII NT.

T[H)U CONGRESS-

JOHN LKISENRINQ,
of Upper Lehigh.

Subject to the decision of the Republican
congressional convention.

- - - ssiTEO - - -

Bring "STon

tlie TriToiaxie

Per - - a - - ear.

ELKHART CARRIAGE and HARNESS MFG. CO.
A llavo "old to conanmeri for Ml year*. ?Ka&BuiaaMr

nfl saving them the dealer's profit. Wo iiro tlio
? v * T?!!Q|IW4I OUIRNT nml manufacturers in Amor- C K II I ]

w?r ?teaselling Vehicles und 41arnoss this wny-ship ip w L. | IV/r tffcygasa with privilege to examine before any money is .Vi >* 1
- ";vir>v

\ IYJ \ tory. Warrant f<r 2 years. Why pay an arontslo /
/ -. . \u25a0 ,U. AN

l Ld ?I to *SO to order for you? Write your own order. I "
\IT Boxing free. Wo take all risk of damuge in \4 <3 \v'f :
)l\\ /\u25a0']\u25a0! 8 : 1,1

WHOLESALE PRICES. -S
"

\u25a0jjjitf JL ;v Soring Wagons, S3I to SSO. amirantoecl No. 731, Surrey,
j '-*"£ c same ..mllforKOtolffi. Surreys, $65 toSIOO A __

N0. 37. Surrey Ilaruesa. same a* sell for fioo to fiao. Top Buggies, oa S2S
I to SiOO. Farm Wagons, Wagonettes, /

#07,50 \.\ fM Wdk Wagons, Delivery Wagons ,ll iiRoad / /c ,j ? ma.
"

JCarta, BICYCLES FOB MEN, WOMEN & IIIILDHEN.

Our $8to#0 No. 727, Road Wagon.

N0.718 Top Bnggy* Munufac-

RIDINGHAIIIILEBand FLY NETS. Elkhart Blcyele, 281n.wheol8,
L '

~
8 percent, off fur chhli with order. Send 4c. In pneumatic tires, weldleßS
HtuuipM to pay poMUige on lIU-puge cnUdoguc. steel tubing, drop forginga.

No. 3, Farm Wagon. Address W. B. PRATT, Sec'y* ELKHART, IND.

Wheeler & Wilson
X<TE-Vs7-

HIGII ARM No. 9.
'1 r~5:

C ??*'" J
- I^l

:
-

, ?-1'
,? .. :u

,4^.Mj!

i l /ff{
I :

\T JL' Ju IV
! SEWING MACHINE.
SEWS ErniKit CHAIN

011 LOCK STITCH.

\ The liyhU*lrunning, most durable and
moat popnhtr nutchine

in the irorUl.

: F'EIIJ ftr catalogue. Agents wanted.
Best goods. Best terms.

Address

Wheeler & Wilson Mfg. Co.,
(Philadelphia, PA.

WE TELL TOO
' nothing new when we state tiiat it pays to ENGAGEin SI permanent, me T healthy and pleasant busi-

ness, that returns a profit for every day's work.
Such i- the husinc- we 1 IH-r the working class.
We teach them how to U, IK.- money rnphlly, and
guarantee ever. ON. who follow- our instructions
O.ithfully the making of *OOO.OO A month.

1 Every one who lakes it>LD now AMIWORKS will
surely and speedily increase their earnings; there
can beno ones'KM about it; others now at work

1 are doing it, and you, reader, can do the same.
This is the best paying HII-im-- that vou have
ever liad the cliauco to secure. \'OU will make a

, grave mistake itvon fail to give it a trial at once.
Ifvou gra-p the situation, and act quickly, you
will directly find yourself in a most prosperous
business, at which yon can surely inako and save
large sums of money. The results of only a few
boars' work will often equal a week's wages.
\\ liether you are old or young, man or woman, it
makes no'diflcrene do a- vvr tellyou, and sue-cess will meet you at the very start. Neither
experience or capital necessary. Those who work
for us are rewarded. Why not write to-day forfullparticulars, free J IC. V AI.LKNA CO.,

lioxNo. -4 0, Augustu, Mo.

t illlm h

3| V jfliftw
jCcavMTo, IWDt MfIKKSjUr

COPYRIGHTS.^*
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a

OHWER and an honest opinion, write toill I N > IV< ().. who have had nearly tlftyyears'
exporienco in tliepatent business, ('iiuanunieii-
tions strictly confidential. A llandlHioUof in-
formation concerning Patents and lmvv to ob-tain them sent tree. Also a catalogue of mechan-ical and scientific books sent free.

Intents taken through Munn A Co. rocelvoSpecial notice in tho Scientific Aniei-icnn. and
thus are brought widely before the public with-out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, lias by far tho
largest circulation of ANY* scientific work in tho
world. S3 a year. Sample conies sent free.

Building Kdition. monthly, #V ;'H)Ayear. Singlo
copies. VI.cents. Frerynumber contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, anil photographs of newhouses, with plans, enabling builders to show tholatest designs and secure contracts. AddressML'N'N & CO., NEW VUUK, RTIL ILHOABWAY.

R
"

I L-I .1 IT 13 "

I X ABSOLUTEIY

SAVEU?rm\ The Best
IMITnMI SEWING

MONEY , M

"E

\u25a0-V MADE
HKon omi DMT.FUS can MN

you \u25a0intchliicH cli<-n|>rr tliun you MIL
cot olHOWlioro. Tlio NI.W lliniliTO
our bot,l>utivo mnlcc cboapcr KLUDX,
BUOU aa tlio FLIMAX, IIIKALand
other IIICU Arm Pull Nickel Plated

Seivlnc Maclilno, for $15.00 and up.
Call 011 our atfout or vrlto in.. Xvo
Want your trade, and IFprice., term*
and *<iuaredealing IVLLLln.wo will
have it. XVO challenge the world to
produce IL mcTTKIt SGO.OO SOWING
machine for $60.00, or U lielter S4O.
Sewing machine for $40.00 than you
can fony from U, or our Aeeiit".

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OHANOK, MARS. BOSTON. MASS. M I VIES N.Y.

. CaiOAno.LLU BT. LOVIH, MO. ' "';'-*FL'' BAMFHAMCWO.CAI- ATLANTA,UA*
FOR SALE BY

the company at the above addreuaes.


